
His 3110, Paper/Presentation 1, SP 2011, Newton Key

1. Union Jack

2. John Bull

3. Rule Britannia

4. Church of England (church vs. chapel,

Dissent/Nonconformity)

5. Free-born English (English liberties)

6. Parliamentary Sovereignty (Unwritten Constitution)

7. Guy Fawkes Day (Bonfire Night)

8. A Cup of Tea

9. God Save the King

10. Punch (and Judy)

11. King James Bible

12. Monarchy

13. Cricket

14. Football (Football Association)

15. Pantomime (Christmas panto)

16. Beer (Real Ale, a pint)

17. Robin Hood

British Icon Presentations and Paper (typed, 12 pt., double-spaced essays, 3 pages, 5%). [Jan. 27
and Feb. 1 British Icons Co-Presentations; Feb. 8 Papers due.]

Analyzing the use of one British icon (as assigned) in the 17 /18 , 19 , and 20 /21th th th th st

centuries.  What is the icon?  What are its origins?  Most importantly, how has its use
changed or stayed the same in the modern period?  And what does this say about British
culture/society?

Meet with your co-presenter (you each should speak during the presentation; perhaps divide the
eras?) and develop a five-minute Powerpoint presentation which should include: 

(1) at least two contemporary pictures (can be a portrait, an engraving, a screen shot, etc.),
with references and date (or attempt to date)
(2) relevant information on your British Icon as it was developed/used in each of three
periods:

–17 /18  centuriesth th

–19  century th

–20 /21  centuries  th st

Use online Oxford English Dictionary, online British Periodicals, online Times (London)
Digital Archive), 19  Century UK Periodicals Digital Archive, Google Books (throughth

Google Ngram).  Provide references (periodical name, date, page number)
(3) at least one quote from three of your original sources that you find significant or
interesting (and be able to discuss why)
(4) at least one or two questions about the document for the class that they can answer or
make informed speculation from within the document itself.
(5) Your name, the name/date of the document, etc.
(6) You should email me the attached Powerpoint either before or just after the
presentation (or print out).


